Hong Kong Airlines to Commence
Double-daily Service on Narita - Hong Kong Route from 1 July 2016!

- Hong Kong Airlines Returns to Narita After Three And a Half Years Tokyo, 15 April 2016: Narita International Airport Corporation (NAA) is delighted to announce that
Hong Kong Airlines (IATA code: HX) will launch a service between Narita and Hong Kong as described
below, commencing 1 July 2016.
HX is a Hong Kong-based full service carrier established in 2006. It previously serviced the route until
January 2013 and is returning after an interval of three and a half years.
This double-daily service (2 flights a day) will take advantage of the robust demand in Hong Kong
and the southern regions of China for travel to Japan and will also offer Japan resident passengers
added convenience in the form of a greater range of flight options to suit their plans.
Narita Airport also believes that 105 flights a week (15 flights a day) on the Narita - Hong Kong route
enriched with the addition of the HX service holds great promise in terms of greater convenience.
With the new HX Hong Kong service, Narita Airport's extensive aviation network is now more
convenient than ever before.
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Airline
Start-up date
Destinations
Aircraft
Schedule

： Hong Kong Airlines <New Service>
： 1 July 2016
： Narita-Hong Kong
： A330-300
： Double daily service

Flight

Departure

STD

Arrival

STA

Outbound

HX611

Narita

09:30

Hong Kong

13:30

Inbound

HX610

Hong Kong

15:30

Narita

20:55

Flight

Departure

STD

Arrival

STA

Outbound

HX609

Narita

15:55

Hong Kong

20:05

Inbound

HX608

Hong Kong

09:15

Narita

14:55

・ Flight HX611 will commence operations on 2 July 2016
・ All times are local times

*Subject to relevant governments approval.

＜Provided by Hong Kong Airlines ＞

For Immediate Release
Hong Kong Airlines Launches New Direct Flight Service to Tokyo Narita
[Hong Kong ▪ 15 April 2016] Commencing on 1 July 2016, Hong Kong Airlines, an
internationally-acclaimed full-service airline, will launch a twice daily service between
Hong Kong and Narita Airport in Tokyo, Japan. Airbus A330 aircraft will be deployed on
the route. Tokyo will be Hong Kong Airlines’ seventh destination in Japan, further
strengthen the airline’s network in Japan and Asia, and provide Japan lovers with more
travel options.
Mr. Li Dianchun, Chief Commercial Officer of Hong Kong Airlines said, “As the capital of
Japan and one of the most important metropolitan cities in Asia, Tokyo has long been
the favorite destination for Hong Kong people for both business and leisure travel. We
are pleased to add Tokyo (Narita) to our growing Asian network, offering our passengers
with a wider range of travel options, and strengthening Hong Kong’s position as one of
the world's major aviation hubs.”
The new Tokyo route will be operated by A330-300 wide-body aircraft, with its business
class cabin featuring 32 seats. Each seat can turn into a flatbed when fully reclines to
180 degree horizontally and measures an overall length of 6 feet 1 inch. As a full-service
airline, passengers can enjoy the convenience of traveling with up to 20kg of checked
baggage on free-of-charge basis.
The flight schedule for Tokyo (Narita) route is as follows (*All Times Local):
Route
Hong Kong to Tokyo (Narita)
Tokyo (Narita) to Hong Kong

Flight no.*

Departure/ Arrival time*

HX608

09:15/14:55

HX610

15:30/20:55

HX609

15:55/20:05

HX611#

09:30/13:30

Frequency
Daily
Daily

* Flight number and schedule may change without prior notice.
#

Flight HX611 will commence operation on 2 July 2016

Complemented by the existing twice-daily flights to Okinawa, daily flight to Okayama,
five-time weekly service to Sapporo, thrice-weekly service to Kagoshima, twice-weekly

flights to Miyazaki and Kumamoto, Hong Kong Airlines will operate a total of 47 weekly
flights between Hong Kong and Japan starting from July, further strengthening its route
network.

– End –

About Hong Kong Airlines
Established in 2006, Hong Kong Airlines is a full-service airline firmly rooted in Hong
Kong with a wide destination network covering over 30 major cities across the Asia
Pacific region, including Gold Coast, Beijing, Shanghai, Taipei, Sapporo, Bangkok, Bali
and Okinawa. The current operating fleet is made up of 28 Airbus aircraft with an
average age of around 3.7 years, consisting of 23 passenger aircraft and five freighters,
being one of the youngest fleet in the world. Hong Kong Airlines has been awarded the
internationally acclaimed 4-star rating from Skytrax since 2011. Adhering to the concept
of “Fresh and Very Hong Kong”, Hong Kong Airlines is committed to “Bringing Greater
Journeys Sky High”, and is dedicated to providing a pleasant and enjoyable journey to all
passengers.

圖片說明：
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香港航空將於2016年7月1日起開通直航日本東京成田航線 。
Hong Kong Airlines will launch its new direct flight service to Tokyo (Narita), Japan on 1
July 2016.

